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MONTANA K A I M I N
niversity of Montana
Cissoula, Montana

AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER

IESHMAN, SOPHOMORE CENTRAL BOARD
&NDIDATES—1st row, left to right: Ramarrah
oore, Peggy Blom, Candy Garrett, Jim Maxson;

ii

andidates

'reshman and sophomore candi
es for Central Board agree that
dent apathy in school govemnt is CB’s biggest problem.
The candidates presented their
itforms and qualifications to
Dut 50 persons at an election
lvocation last night.
Sophomore candidates are Rick
ird and Ramarrah Moore,
ashman pandidates are Peggy
Dm, Candy Garrett, Bob Anderj i , Ken Bennington, Sam Kitzberg and Jim Maxson.
Baird Speaks
Elick Baird said that sincerity
d willingness to work, not so
il status and prestige, were his
isons for seeking office.
“Student government should ext more influence on the state
jislature,” said Baird.. “We have
o administrations on campus:
ain Hall and ASUM. They have
parate and distinct functions
aich should be narrowed.”
Baird favored a study of CB reportionment to do away with
e campus “class system.”
“The Kaimin is the best thing
at has happened to this campus,”
id Baird. “We must have edirial freedom and a vote for me
a vote of confidence for the
aimin, its staff and the School
Journalism.”
Favors Reapportionment
Ramarrah Moore favored reapirtionment of CB and a reorganition of the committee system.

SPEAKS TONIGHT — William
ML Zarrella, Gulf Research and
Development Co. geochemist,
ipeaks of the “Significance of
Hydrocarbon Di sposi t i oni n
Petroleum Exploration” tonight
at 8 in the Geology Building,
Room 107. Zarella is address
ing geological societies and uni
versity groups while on tour for
the American Association of
Petroleum Geologists.
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2nd row: Rick Baird, Ken Bennington, Sam Kitzenberg, Bob Anderson. (Photo by Randy Knight)

NATO Called Cornerstone
Of Unity by Guest Speaker
The North Atlantic Treaty Or
ganization is the cornerstone of
western unity, said Herbert Baron
von Stackelberg in an address to
some 60 persons in the Music Re
cital Hall Monday night.
Mr. von Stackelberg, minister
of the German Federal Republic,
said that “without NATO, Soviet
power in Europe would become
overwhelming. The freedom of
Western Europe would not have
been preserved and power rela
tions in the world would have
thereby been completely changed,
to the detriment of the free world.
“Some strains on the alliance
are . . . caused by the dispropor
tionate political and military
strength on both sides of the At
lantic, which leads to an unequal
sharing of burdens and responsi
bilities. The problem is whether
ah alliance can work smoothly
when sustained mainly by one
partner.”
Atlantic partnership, as stated

John Gilluly to Be Installed
In Newspaper Hall of Fame
Installation of John A. (Gill)
Gilluly as the eleventh member
of the Montana Newspaper Hall
of Fame will be another feature
of UM Homecoming.
The ceremony will be part of
a reunion breakfast in the Lodge
at 9 a.m. Saturday for graduates
and friends of the School of Jour
nalism. Theta Sigma Phi and Sig
ma Delta Chi, women’s and men’s
journalism honoraries, will also
attend the breakfast.
Gilluly, who died in 1936, was
elected to the Hall of. Fame by

RaApathy

“Publications board has only a ernment. He noted that a fresh
few members to select the staff of man delegate to CB must learn
the four campus publications,” she what the issues and problems of
said. “The delegates to CB should the campus are.
be elected according to class num
“If elected, I will find out just
bers.”
what CB can and cannot do,” he
She advocated more cultural in said.
terests on campus and allotment
of funds for a hockey club.
Not An Issue
Peggy Blom said the fact that
she was a girl was not an issue, « The United Nations was called
but that qualifications should be “unrealistic and idealistic” Friday
by Montana Forum speaker Greg
the criteria for election.
“Freshmen need a strong voice Osborn. “
Osborn, a Model United Nations
on CB and I’d like to go to CB
said 20 years of vetoes
and say what I think the fresh delegate,
have made the UN just another
men want.
medium
of
conversation and de
“One-sixth of the freshmen
with action only now and
voted in the primary. If we’re bate
apathetic now, what will we be then.
“Today, 20 years after the UN
like in four years?”
More Publicity
Candy Garrett said there are
inadequate laundry facilities in
the dorms and that she would
bring this issue to CB.
“I sincerely believe that you
need a woman on CB,” she said.
“CB needs more and better rep
resentation, and I intend to bring
more publicity about it to the
students.”
Students may have to supply
their own blue books for fall quar
Anderson Speaks
Bob Anderson said that the ter examinations.
qualifications of a freshman are
This was the intent of a state
minor.
ment UM President Robert Johns
“Do you want people who have * made last spring. Since that time
done things in high school, but there has been some confusion
won’t do them in college?” Ander and recently David R. Mason,
son asked. “If elected, I promise faculty senate president, made the
to do what I think you want me 'following statement:
to do.”
The Budget and Policy Commit
“CB is stomachless and won’t tee conferred with President Johns
stand up for the students,” he and issued this clarification:
1. It is contemplated that stu
charged. It has influence with the
students and their parents and dents write answers in blue books
which they take to the examina
control of $700,000, he said.
tion room. Rather it is the in
Voice Lost
that these blue books
Ken Bennington said he will tendment
be exchanged for others furnished
support more active student par by
the department involved.
ticipation in CB. When interest in
Departments are not required
student government drops, your to 2.proceed
in this way. Any de
voice is lost, he said.
can furnish blue books'
“This campaign has turned into partment
to
students
if it chooses.
one of personalities,” he said. “It
Both Pres. Johns and Mr. Ma
must be kept a campaign of is son
reaffirmed
yesterday that it
sues.” He claimed that female would be the decision
of the in
fears of no representation by a dividual departments as
to who
male delegate were unfounded. would supply the exam booklets.
Idea Man
The directive was issued from
Sam Kitzenberg said his critics the President’s office last spring
can “always tell you what they . to save money, Pres. Johns said.
are against, but not what they are
for. I want to be an idea man on
CB.”
Luge Club to Organize
He noted the lack of closest
Organization of a UM Luge Club
space in the girls dorms and ad will be discussed at 7:30 tonight
vocated free and increased laundry in Territorial Room 1. The luge is
facilities.
a one- or two-man sled. The club
Maxson Speaks
will give UM students a chance
Jim Maxson said he would try to develop luging skills for the
to arouse interest in student gov next winter Olympic trials.

UN Called Unrealistic at Forum

Departments
Have Blue
Book Ontion

in a speech by the late President
Kennedy, can be accomplished by
strengthening integration and in
terdependence within the Alliance.
Diverging national interests in the
European community can be over
come by the building up of true
international authority, the speak
er said.
“Franco-German friendship and
co-operation unquestionably is one
of the basic conditions of Euro
pean integration. In economic
terms these two countries together
represent a decisive factor on the
continent. General de Gaulle’s
challenge to the very concept of
integration . . . makes us face
some very serious problems.
“European integration and At
lantic partnership have become in
dispensable elements of our fate
as a nation. We are committed to
them and we shall work for them,
and we believe in their future,”
the speaker concluded.

charter was signed, we have two
Germanys, two Koreas, two Viet
Nams and a Red China. The UN
structure must be not only a train
ing in diplomatic procedure but
in democracy as well.”
“To gain admittance, Red China
would have to accept rules and
follow the charter as well as we
do. We need them where we can
at least discuss. The little coun
tries of Africa need to see if Red
China is as war-mongering as is
often pictured,” Osborn said.
A member of the audience said
if we as a nation set ourselves up
to decide who should and who
should not be a UN member, we
have abandoned the intention of a
League of Nations. He added that
through the UN as it is today, only
lip service is being given to the
ideal of peace.
Unawareness of the existence of
a foreign problem and little under
standing were cited as other weak
nesses of the UN. We have done
the characteristically American
thing and given our money in
stead, Osborn said. "

Hugo to Read
Poetry in N.Y.
Richard Hugo, assistant profes
sor of English, will read his own
poetry at the Guggenheim Museum
in New York City November 4 for
the Academy of American Poets.
Mr. Hugo will also read his poe
try at various colleges and univer
sities in Pennsylvania during the
week prior to his appearance in
New York. He will appear at In
diana State College, Indiana,.
Penn.; Juniatta College, Hunting
don, Penn.; Bucknell University,
Lewisburg, Penn.; Franklin and
Marshall University, Lancaster,
Penn.; Cedar Crest Gollege, Allen
town, Penn., and Lehigh Univer
sity, Bethlehem, Penn.
Mr. Hugo has had two volumes
of poetry published: “Death of the
Kapowsin Tavern” and “A Run of
Jacks.” In 1963, he received the
Theodore Roethke Award from
“Poetry Northwest” magazine and
last spring was awarded the Pa
cific Northwest Booksellers Asso
ciation Award.

members of the Montana Press
Association at their annual meet
ing in August. He was honored
especially because of his ability to
improve the quality of the news
papers he published during his
36 years in Montana journalism.
He published the Columbus
News, the Dawson County Re
view at Glendive, the Forsyth
Times-Journal, the Fergus County
Argus at Lewistown as well as
professional publications for re
tail merchants and bankers. He
was associated with the Billings
Evening Journal and the Missoulian. He also served as presi
dent of the state press association
in 1916.
Special guests at Saturday’s
ceremony will be two of Gilluly’s
sons—Sam, publications and gov
ernmental manager of the Mon
tana Chamber of Commerce in
Helena, and Harry, of El Paso,
Tex. Two grandsons, Richard,
editor of the Basin Electric Pow
er Cooperative, Bismarck, ND„
and Robert, editor of the Daily
Ravalli Republican at Hamilton,
will also attend. Another grand
son, Jack, a staff member of the
Madison (S.D.) Daily Leader, will
be unable to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gilluly are
1930 graduates of the school of
Journalism, and two of their sons,
Robert and Jack, are 1957 and
1962 journalism graduates.

Local Banker
To Marshal
UM Parade
A Missoula banker, Theodore
Jacobs, will be grand marshal of
the 1965 UM Homecoming Parade
Saturday morning. Jacobs is a
life member of the UM Alumni
Association.
“A Night In Las Vegas” is the
parade theme. The parade will be
gin at the Northern Pacific depot
at 10 a.m., and will proceed along
Higgins to University Avenue then
along University to the campus.
Entries will be judged before
the parade and prize winning
floats will be designated, accord
ing to parade chairman, Nelson
Fritz.
Floats will be judged on origi
nality, theme interpretation, aes
thetic value, construction and
member participation.
Eleven bands representing UM
and high schools in Missoula,
Butte, Dillon, Helena, Ronan, St.
Ignatius, Poison, Hamilton and
Anaconda will participate in the
parade.
Parade marshal Jacobs received
his bachelor of laws degree from
UM in 1935 and has been a mem
ber of the UM executive board for
more than 20 years.

Apathy A Go Go
Of course, one does not go to election convocations at the
University of Montana expecting to be swept up by the gyre
of Issues, the incision of the speakers or the gravity of the
moment.
But neither does one expect to encounter the sort of hy
per-labial persiflage that seemed to extinguish last night’s dis
play of perspiring political talent.
Faithful to the disgusting maxim that Every Clever Candi
date Keeps His Mouth Shut, most of the candidates defined
the extent of their perceptions by, forthrightly and with con
viction, we must confess, excoriating the fearful dangers of
Apathy.
We, too, are apprehensive.
Rick Baird, in all fairness, and beyond the promise that a
vote for him will “be a vote of confidence for the Montana
Kaimin,” did give a creditable account of himself. And eventhough some of the planks in his platform (“Cooperation with
Main Hall is the important thing.”) won’t stand much strain,
he did not decline to prepare one on that despairing contention
that the Establishment precludes independent action. His
desire to see Central Board assert itself more vigorously in
state affairs is particularly appealing.
His opponent for the sophomore seat, Ramarrah Moore, re
citing an obviously well-rehearsed speech, perhaps did not
fail as badly as some of the freshman in establishing imagina
tive and original proposals. But her appreciation for last year’s
teach-in on Viet Nam and her happy anticipation of a hockey
club scarcely make her The Candidate To Look For On Wednes
day.
Peggy Blom, first of the freshman candidates to recite,
bored heavily on the Female Question: should a Woman rep
resent You?
We believe not.
Candy Garrett, it is sufficient to say, reinforced that be
lief. Miss Garrett, a True Believer, maintained that most
freshman are inadequately informed—about what she failed
to say, unless it was the fact that laundry facilities are not
what they might be in the women’s dorms.
Bob Anderson, at any rate, has “one strong conviction:” Cen
tral Board is “stomachless.” And, eventhough we weren’t too
fond of his unfounded claim that the convo was poorly pub
licized and in spite of the fact that he believes CB should “in
sert” its influence, we suggest that he has the potential to
bring some guts to the Board.
Ken Bennington, after backing out of a couple of verbal
cul de sacs, came on strong for “more student participation” in
student government.
Sam Kitzenberg and Jim Maxson were similarly inclined.
But if we ignore Kitzenberg’s offensive soap boxing—“I’m
only one man. I can’t do everything, but I can do something.
And what I can do, I ought to do. And what I ought to do,
by the grace of God, I will do.”—he offers more than most of
the other candidates and would be an asset to the Board.
In an intelligently prepared campaign handout, he states,
among other things: “I would rather see your money spent to
buy temporary clothes bars (to alleviate the closet shortage in
the women’s dorms) . . . than on a ‘junket’ for two CB mem
bers to Indiana.”
One does not expect the prospects to be bright, save il
luminating.
But, on the other hand, no one really came out whole
heartedly for prayer breakfasts either.
rorvik

Prof. King Disputes Peterson Letter
To the Kaimin:
Perhaps Mr. James D. Peterson
will not call me a pedant if I sug
gest that, before he writes for
publication again, he should check
his facts.
It is true that Galileo was con
demned by the Church and forced
to recant his supposedly heretical
views about the nature of the
cosmos, views based upon impec
cable scientific research. But so
far as I am able to discover Gali
leo’s experience with institution
alized Christianity was not repeat
ed by Descartes, Newton or Dar
win, in -spite of Mr. Peterson’s
allegations to the contrary.
Descartes found himself at
tacked a time or two by individual
churchmen, both Catholic and
Protestant, but he was never per
secuted, or even intermittently
harried, by an organized religious
body. Nor did possible harassment
interfere with any of his selfassigned projects, one of which
was to prove by rational methods
the existence of God. This proof
any student can pit his mind
against by simply going to the
library and checking it out.
Newton also managed to get his
life’s work done, scientific and
otherwise, without stirring up re
ligious opposition. If the truth be
told, he was essentially anti-Trini
tarian and anything but an ortho
dox Protestant. Nevertheless, he
was not held suspect by organized
Christianity, and indeed he spent
many years of his adult life work
ing out what he believed to be an
exact chronology of events re-

corded in the Old Testament—a
monumental waste of mind and
time.
As for Darwin, neither freedom
of movement nor of expression was
ever denied him, in spite of Bishop
Wilberforce’s attacks on the theory
of evolution, which were ably re
plied to by T. H. Huxley. It is
true that in his later years Dar
win, for a long period a professed
Anglican, became an agnostic. But
it is also true that the major at
tacks against Darwin’s theory
came from conservative scientists,
some of them distinguished men,
and not from entrenched religion.
Actually, though it may surprise
Mr. Peterson to learn it, the num
ber of scientists who have been
persecuted by any of the Christian
sects is extremely small. It may
also surprise him to learn how
many scientists in our own day are
communicating Christians even in
the so-called godless United States.
We might all wonder why.
WALTER N. KING
Professor of English

To the Kaimin:
How strange that Cynthia £
ster would liken the editor o
Kaimin to Socrates of Athe
have been thinking of Soci
too, because he was so diffc
Socrates was a patriot. He f<
in Athens’ battles. He was no
tician, but he served in its
eminent. Twice he risked hi
by refusing to do the biddii
the dictators who ruled his
and ordered him to take a
contrary to its laws.
Condemned to death, legall;
unjustly, by his fellow citi
he defended the very laws
doomed him. He refused to ei
from prison and go into exil
though his friends implored
to do so and had all the am
ments made.
Socrates revered the laws
required his death, because
had protected him all his life
Laws of Athens told him he
making the right choice:
VOLUNTARY CODE
CANBERRA, Australia (AP)—
“Now you depart in innoc
The Australian federation of com a sufferer not a doer of evil
mercial television stations has victim
not of laws but of me
agreed to a voluntary code re
DOROTHY M. JOHN
stricting the types of cigarette ad
vertisements used by television
Assistant Prof
stations.
School of Joum

Fall Editorial
Enrages Reynolds

To the Kaimin:
Rorvik’s malignant editorial on
Fall—that most foul, evil, ugly,
depressing of seasons — vaulted
clean over the climax of editorial
irresponsibility.
How the University tolerates on
the Kaimin staff an editor who
writes about Fall as “sweet” es
capes all us God-fearing, taxpay
ing, sexually hyprocritical patriots.
Rorvik plainly doesn’t under
stand the least thing about Fall.
He must derive all his knowledge
from books, for the magnitude of
his frustrated, trivial maunderings
indicates no experience whatever.
Fall “sweet!” My hackles leap
and I turn apoplectic at the
thought. I shall circulate a peti
tion that advertisers boycott the
Kaimin if I can get no satisfaction
from Babcock, Johns, the Legion,
the School of Journalism, or other
allegedly responsible authorities.
SAM REYNOLDS
Missoulian Editorial
Page Writer

Schuster 'Blessed'

To the Kaimin:
Re Cynthia A. Schuster's letter
of Oct. 21, 1965:
God bless Cynthia A. Schuster,
verticle
clay
tabernacle
of justice,
who kept her heart and head
when
too many
about her
had lost theirs.
LARRY JUELFS
Junior, Law

MONTANA KAIMIN

“You handle the Viet Cong . . . I’ll cover you against
the homefront!”
I — M O N T A N A K A IM IN
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4 PAIR TROUSERS . . .
FOR THE PRICE OF 3!
— Limited Time—
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MARTINIZED CLEANERS
Holiday Village
Need Anything
for Homecoming
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1 Block West of Lodge
8:00-6:30 Monday-Saturds
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Door to Memory and Relax
eace Corps Worker Likes Pres. Johns Open
hobo jungles.
By HAL BOYLE
Only children believed in San
NEW YORK AP—Life is the
ta Claus.
opening of many doors.
ife and People of Thailand Names Six
One often opens them with
The owner of a new automobile
trepidation, because they lead to didn’t mind getting a scratch on
When asked about the people’s
By PAULA LATHAM
Kaimin Reporter
feelings toward other nations, To Honorary situations one may never have the fender so much as he did a
faced before.
tear in the car's isinglass curtains.
ould you like to live in a Clark replied, “On the whole, the

Thai people don’t like foreigners.
They consider themselves as one
big family or ethnic group. They
hate the Chinese and the Indians,
but seem to like westerners . . .
Perhaps this may be explained by
the fact that the Thai idea of
beauty is being white.”
The Thai are anti-Communist.
Part of the reason for this could
be that they are strong Buddhists,
and Communism favors no reli
gion, he said.
Clark trained at the University
of Michigan for three months to
learn how to teach English and
physical education. He taught
various sports and games to peo
ple of all ages. He conducted ed
ucation seminars for Thai teach
ers from one of the 12 education
districts in Thailand.
He was paid the salary that a
Thai teacher receives and lived
on a teacher-training group cam
pus where he ate with the stu
dents.
Everyone has his own purpose
for undertaking Peace Corps
work. When asked why he had
applied, Clark answered, “I sup
pose I was motivated by the book
“The Ugly American” and a de
sire to travel.”
Clark praised the Peace Corps
for several reasons. He values the
many friendships with fellow
workers and with the Thai that
he made during his training and
duty periods. He fell in love with
the country. He said that eight of
his close friends went back to
Thailand after returning to the
United States. He also intends to
retorn, perhaps under the U. S.
Aid Program.
He praised . the program most
highly from the standpoint that it
helps participants discover what
they really want to do. He said,
“Here life is easy. Over there you
get mixed up in something that
is really difficult in a situation
that is not in the least phony.”
When asked about the role of the
woman in the Peace Corps, he re
plied, “Women have a good pur
’he first fall meeting of Phi pose in this work and shouldn’t
>ha Theta, national history hon- be afraid to try it.”
ry, will be 7:30 p.m. WednesIn the negative sense, Clark be
r at the home of Oscar J. Ham- lieves that the Peace Corps is
n, 637 Blaine St.
spreading itself too thin by ex
ames I. Robertson Jr. of the panding too much too soon. He
tory department will speak, said he regrets that .the Peace
e Chapter will also consider Corps is tending to develop the
idemically eligible candidates, American materialistic outlook in
membership.
previously “unspoiled” areas. He
Officers for 1965-1966 are Kent added, “The original idealsm is
ce, president; Dennis Burton, lacking in many of the 13,000 vol
torian, and Sharon Fredrick- unteers who are attempting to
1, secretary-treasurer. A new
escape the draft or follow a fad.”
e president will be elected to
When asked whether he felt
dace Wenzel Brown, who did that he had achieved the purpose
t return to the University.
of the Peace Corps, Clark said,
“The exact purpose of the Peace
rXEDO TOGS
Corps has never been defined to
PARIS (AP)—A Paris tailor is me, but I believe my value was
playing the clothing answer to in befriending the people and cor
1 ski buff with a heavy social recting bad impressions left by
endar. The answer is ski togs tourists, movies and GI’s our three
it turn into a tuxedo with a few worst exports. I was not an in
s and turnovers.
strument of change in Thailand
as Peace Corps workers are in
other countries.”
A to Z Rentals
He added, “In my opinion, the
Peace Corps is one of the few
Beds - Cribs
Camping and Hunting Needs
American aid programs that is
really successful. It is a cultural
1007 W. Kent
exchange. I gave 10 per cent and
Phone 549-8051
gained 90 per cent.”

[istorians
0 Gather

Pres. Robert Johns has an
nounced the appointment of six
men to the roster of the Order of
the Grizzly. The men will be hon
ored Nov. 12 at a banquet in the
Fairmont Hotel in San Francisco.
The Order of the Grizzly is an
honorary which cites persons who
have been of outstanding service
to the University or the State of
Montana. A bronze sculpture of a
grizzly bear created by Rudy Autio
of the University staff is presented
to each of the recipients.
Those to receive the honor are:
Norman J. Holter, Paul E. Hoover,
Louis B. Lundborg, Peter H. Odegard, Walter L. Pope and Harold
C. Urey..
Biophysicist Honored
Norman J. Holter is a native of
Helena and is a biophysicist who
participated in the development of
the atomic bomb. He has also been
the director or an officer of several
Montana corporations and is an
assistant to the Chancellor of the
University of California.
Paul Edward Hoover received
his education in Kalispell. He has
served with the national banking
department of the seventh and
ninth Federal Reserve Districts
and has served as the president of
the Croker-Citizens Bank in San
Francisco where he is presently
a board chairman.
Billings native Louis Billings
Lundborg has headed the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce
and has been a vice president of
his alma mater, Stanford Univer
sity. He has also been an execu
tive vice president of the Bank of
America.
Kalispell Native
Peter H. Odegard is a Kalispell
native who is a former president
of Reed College in Portland and
was a chairman of the Depart
ment of Political Science at Berk
eley. He has been an assistant to
the Secretary of the Treasury and
a consultant to the Atomic Energy
Commission.
Walter Lyndon Pope is a native
of Indiana but received his Doc
toral in Law from the University
of Montana. He practiced law in
Missoula for several years. He has
served as special assistant to the
United States Attorney General,
was elected to the Montana House
of Representatives and has served
with the United States Court of
Appeals. He was appointed senior
circuit judge in 1961 and now re
sides in San Francisco.
Harold C. Urey, received his
Bachelor of Science degree from
the University of Montana and is
a distinguished chemist. He is most
noted for his discovery of “heavy
water.” He has previously received
many honors from the University.

Students to Demonstrate

COMMERCE, Tex. (AP)—Stu
dents at East Texas State Univer
sity plan to demonstrate in favor
of President Johnson’s Viet Nam
policy and bum North Viet Nam
President Ho Chi-Minh in effigy
Thursday.
Doug Terry, freshman from
Reading, Pa., announced that a
group called Americans for Ameri
ca will sponsor the march and
burning.

Elect

Willing

JIM
MAXSON

and

to
CENTRAL
BOARD

But there is a single door one
may open without fear, confident
of what lies on the other side.
That is the door of memory. For
most of us it becomes an increas
ing pleasure to open that door
more often and take a restful men
tal stroll back down time’s past
corridor.
You’ve had a pretty long walk
in that corridor yourself if you
can remember when—
People bragged about having
shaken the hand of John L. Sul
livan, the heavyweight boxing
champion.
Every fat man thought he looked
slimmer in a vest and a doublebreasted jacket.
A fellow never had to borrow
money from his wife for his mid
day meal if he worked near a
saloon that served a free lunch.
Most American homes still had
mice in them.
Before the era when basements
were turned into “rumpus rooms”
they were often called “storm cel
lars.”
You knew a girl was ready for
matrimony when she started
learning how to knit :a pair of
men’s socks.
Anyone who had to have a blood
transfusion worried about wheth
er it would cause him to assume
the personality of the donor.
Every firehouse had a Dalmation dog, and it was usually called
“Spot.”
The only Americans who regu
larly cooked their meals outdoors
in summer were the residents of

In 1926 Gertrude Ederle, whose
dad owned a delicatessen, swam
the English Channel—and came
home to the greatest ticker-tape
parade Manhattan ever accorded
a woman.
Many a widow managed to eke
out a living in prohibition days
by selling home brew in her kit
chen.
A chocolate soda with two dips
of ice cream sold for 15 cents.
Children in a large family ar
gued over which had to go first
in the regular Saturday night
bath lineup. Each one wanted to
put off the ordeal and be last.

Reds Sought in Jakarta
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) —
The Indonesian army continued its
house-to-house search for Com
munists in Jakarta Monday as dis
agreement between President Su
karno and the military apparently
deepened.
Army troops supported by tanks
and armored cars sealed off a
residential area and searched each
of the houses for Communists,
documents and arms.

GORDON’S UNION 76

Delco-Remy Shocks
at $10.10 Each
(Installed)

1020 Brooks

542-2851

In The Field House

THE BACK PORCH
MAJORITY
Directed by Randy Sparks
—Appeared—

White House Shindig Hullabaloo
Friday, Oct. 2 9 - 8 p.m.
Reserved Seats — $2.00-$2.50-$3.00
ON SALE OCT. 11 — — — — — FIELD HOUSE 1
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110% OFF
TO U of M STUDENTS

>AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA i

e where obtaining food and
ter is no great problem and
piness means more than ma
il success?
Imund H. Clark, UM graduate
ent in business administration
1 Milwaukee, Wis., returned
1 such a place last spring aftompletion of a two-year term
'eace Corps duty. The place is
iland. He hopes to return aftaming his master’s degree,
lailand is a country about the
of Montana located in SouthAsia between India and Viet
i. Clark was stationed in Chatngsao, a city-county area of
•oximately 30,000 people 60
is east of Bangkok, the capital
liailand.
lailand is an agricultural coun
made up largely of rice pad. For governmental purposes it
ivided into city-county areas,
i county has its own govemt patterned after the British
iamentary system,
rheir government is primiby our standards,” Clark said,
t I would describe the counand its government as under/ eloped, not undeveloped.”
iland is becoming westernized
is instituting radio and telemi, and roads, railroads and
ines. “It is like the United
;es in the 1930’s,” Clark said,
ocially, Thailand is much difmt from the United States,
e people have no desire of
r own for adyancement, but
ause of the westernization
:ess, a middle class is now
eloping,” Clark said. “For exDle,” he said, “what is a shack
ihis country is a nice house in
iiland. But this may also be
ibuted to the fact that wellLt houses for shelters are not
ded there.”

Reg. $23.50
SPECIAL
$9.50
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Idaho, McDonald Crush Montana, 35-7

Grizzlies to Tackle Pacific Tigers Saturday
By BILL SCHWANKE
The Montana Grizzlies, shaken
by their Saturday encounter with
Thunder Ray McDonald and the
Idaho Vandals, will spend this
week preparing for another tough
foe, the University of the Pacific
Tigers from Stockton, Calif.
The two teams will clash Sat
urday at 1:30 p.m. on Domblaser
Field in the Grizzlies’ Homecom
ing battle.
The Tigers to date have a rath

er unimpressive 1-5 record, unim
pressive until one looks at the op
ponents they have faced.
Pacific has lost to the likes of
San Diego State, Iowa State, New
Mexico State and Saturday to the
Air Force Academy, 40-0. Their
lone win was a 21-0 encounter
with the University of Hawaii.
The Tigers have a big line to
give ample protection to one of
the finest passers the Grizzlies en
counter this fall.

Cubs Prep for Idaho Frosh
By GENE SPEELMAN
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Smarting from a 43-19 licking
at the paws of the traditional riv
al Montana State Bobkittens, the
Montana Cubs prepare for another
tough football fray Friday with
the Idaho frosh at Moscow.
With one victory and one loss
on their ledger, the Cubs will be
facing a team which defeated the
University of Washington frosh
last weekend.
The passing game of the Cubs,
featuring quarterback John Vaccarelli of Wyandotte, Michigan and
end Larry Gudith of Wyandotte,
was not enough as the tough Bobkitten defense held at almost all
the crucial moments.
As head UM Freshman Coach
Whitie Campbell noted, the added
weight and speed of the MSU de
fense made the difference.
Halfbacks Ron Bain and Doc
Sargent each scored two touch
downs for MSU. Bain broke

Tourney Field
Down to Eight
Sigma Alpha Epsilon defeated
the Packers, 26-0 Friday, to nar
row the number of teams partici
pating in the all-intramural foot
ball tournament this week to
eight.
The final field of contenders in
cludes three teams from the Fra
ternity League, two from A League
and three from B League.
All games today will be played
at 4 p.m.
On Clover Bowl Field Three,
fraternity champion Sigma Nu
(7-0) will tangle with A League’s
Craig 3rd West (3-3). Craig 3rd
West defeated the Chinks Thurs
day to earn a tourney berth.
On Clover Bowl Two today,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (4-3) will
meet the Uglers (4-2 in B League).
Fraternity runner-up Theta Chi
(6-1) goes against the A League
champion Bees (6-0) on Field
House Field One.
On Field House Two, two B
League teams, the champion In
dependent Spartans (6-0) and the
second place Vapors (4-2), will
clash today.
Today’s losers will be eliminated
from the single elimination tour
nament.

through the UM line several times
for big gains. He carried 15 times
for 159 yards, a 10.6-yard aver
age.
Bain’s two-point conversion put
the Kittens ahead to stay in the
second quarter after the Cubs had
opened the scoring with a razzledazzle pass play from Vaccarelli to
halfback Karl Fiske that covered
58 yards in second quarter.
Two minutes later Bain scored
a touchdown from the UM 29yard line.
By the time the gun ended the
first half, the Kittens had scored
twice more and led 21-7. One
touchdown resulted when quarter
back Dennis Erickson pitched out
to Sargent, who ran it in from 30
yards outl
Just before the half ended, MSU
blocked a Dave Sorenson punt and
tackle Mike Moore picked up the
ball on the UM one-yard line and
dived into the end zone.
The game remained open in the
second half. The Kittens scored
three more touchdowns and the
Cubs got two.
For the Kittens, Sargent scored
from the five as the Kittens
marched 66 yards in 13 plays. Then
Montana’s Vaccarelli flipped a 37yard pass to Gudith, and the score
was 29-13.
Bain ran one in from the 14yard line. The next time the Kit
tens got the ball they scored again,
this time on a handoff to fullback
Steve Rundle from the one-yard
line.
The Cubs picked up another six
points when guard Jim Wysel
picked up an MSU fumble on the
Kitten one and carried it in.

UM’s Brown
To Compete
With Lindgren

Doug Brown of Montana and
Gerry Lindgren of Washington,
the nation’s two top cross country
speedsters, will meet at Moscow,
Idaho this weekend in a tri
angular meet.
Brown and Lindgren are the
distance champs in the NCAA and
AAU respectively.
The speedy Brown chopped 11.3
seconds off his own University of
Montana cross country course
record as the Grizzlies won a tri
: Desk a Mess?
1 angular meet from Montana State
►
. University and the University of
► Protect“that” Pipe < Idaho Saturday. Brown’s time was
13:46.0 for the 2.95-mile course.
Brown was never threatened.
E BACKS FROM
<
sprinted hard down the last
t► 1 TO 36 CAPACITY MJ He
400 yards of the first fairway of
£
New Shipment!
J the UM golf course to set the rec
ord.
t The Bell Pipe Shoppe 3
Montana placed men in first,
eighth, tenth and eleventh
►
225 E. Broadway
^ second,
places
to gamer 32 points. Mon
£
Opposite Post Office
J tana State
was second with 43 and
Idaho third with 45.

hsT
RICK BAIRD
why not?
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He is Tom Strain, a 6-1, 190pound senior, who through the
first four games had completed 50
of 103 passes for 639 yards. U of
P totaled 728 yards through the
air in the first four games while
picking up only 85 yards on the
ground, so the Grizzlies should
know what to be looking for Sat
urday.
Pacific defeated the Tips last
year in Stockton, 23-7.
The Idaho Vandals tumbled the
Grizzlies out of first place in the
Big Sky Conference Saturday
with an impressive 35-7 win at
Domblaser Field. It was the first
conference game for Idaho.
McDonald, a 248-pound back,
rolled up a record 241 yards rush
ing, eclipsing the old conference
mark of 184 yards set in 1963 by

Curt Wilker of Weber State.
Big Ray tallied four touch
downs, another record, on runs of
13, 1, 3 and 59 yards. Two of the
TD’s in the second period put the
Vandals out of reach. Idaho had
held only a 3-0 lead after the
first period.
Tailback Willie Jones was on
the receiving end of what would
have been a 78-yard scoring pass
up the middle, but fumbled when
hit on the two. The Vandals got
the ball for a touchback. The Tips
drove to the Idaho 20 in the sec
ond period but lost the ball on
downs.
From then on it was all Idaho
and Thunder Ray. McDonald fin
ished the day with a 7.5-yard
rushing average on 32 carries.
Idaho’s Byron Strickland inter-

cepted a Steiner pass in the
ond period and returned i'
yards for the Vandals’ only c
touchdown besides the four tu
in by McDonald.
Montana’s only touchdown <
in the fourth quarter when «
Doug McDonald jumped on
Idaho fumble in the end zon«
six points. Wayne Becker at
the point after.

Soccer Match
Rescheduled

The University of Montana
cer team will have to wait i
Saturday to seek revenge t
the Washington State Cougar!
The two teams were supp
to meet three days ago, but
trouble kept the Cougar s<
from making it to Missoula,
cording to Fred Rohrbach,
intramural touch football for team member.
Rohrbach said that the m
either an independent or fraternity
will be played as early as posi
team.
The Army Knights will hold Saturday morning so it won’1
their first practice session today at terfere with Homecoming ac
the Field House at 4 p.m., while the ties.
The teams will play on the p
Vandals of the Air Force have been
tice field directly north of D
practicing since last week.
Music will be provided by the blaser Field.
Washington State won an ea
UM band. Army K-Dettes and Air
Force Angel Flight groups will match from the Bruins, 5-i
support their respective teams.
Pullman.

ROTC Battle Set for Monday
One of the major sports events of
fall quarter at UM will take place
Monday on Domblaser Field when
the Army Black Knights of the
Clarks Fork and Air Force Vandals
lock horns in their third annual
touch football encounter.
ROTC drill sessions will be dis
missed early so the respective Cad
ets can cheer for their favorites.
Team members will be ROTC
cadets who have participated in

— FRESHMEN —
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Got something to sell—a message to tell. Let the Mighty
Midget work for you with Kaimin Want-Ads.

Just write your ad, only one word per space, below. Fill
in coupon at bottom of Ad-O-Gram. Fold the Ad-O-Gram, ]JJ£ AllGHTYi
and bring it to the Kaimin business office or mail it to
the Mighty Midget in care of the Kaimin.
Write One Word in Each Square

MIDGET

COST COLUMN AT RIGIF
ONE LINE
1 day ______20
2 days _____ 3(
3 days _____ 40
TWO LINES
1 day ______ 4<
2 days _____ <K
3 days _____ 80
4 days ----- $1.0
THREE LINES
S days --------91
3 days ----- flJ
4 days ----- $LS
TOUR LINES
1 day --------- 80
2 days ------ S1J
3 days ------ 81J
4 days ------ $2.0

Your Name

Run My AdStarting _

Street Address

City and State

Leo Durocher Signs Contract
For Three Years With Cubs

Kaimin Photo by John Lumb

STOPPED AFTER SHORT GAIN—Thunder Ray
McDonald, Idaho Vandals’ bruising 248-pound
deep back, is stopped after a short gain by an un-

Connelly Loses BSAC Rushing Lead

Steiner, Bergren Top Passing, Catching
Grizzly tailback Paul Connelly
has relinguished his Big Sky Con
ference individual rushing lead to
Thunder Ray McDonald of the
Idaho Vandals, but two other Mon
tana players have taken over first
place spots in their respective
areas.
Tip quarterback Ed Steiner has
completed the best percentage of
passes in the BSAC, hitting on
23 of 46 for an even .500 and 371
yards.
Idaho State signal caller Don

Security Mutual Life’s
Senior of the Week

Gordon H. Smith
Preferred Senior
Plan
Deferred Premiums
Security Mutual Life
Insurance Co.
Lincoln, Nebraska

A. E. (Gene) Hirst Agency
Suite No. 520
Savings Center Building
Missoula, Montana

Neves has accumulated the most
yards passing with 521 in six
games. Close behind is Weber
State quarterback Tim Jones with
519.
Montana split end Terry Ber
gren, tied for first place last week
in pass receiving with 11 catches,
hauled in three Saturday to boost
his total to 14. Ron Arnold of
Idaho State has caught 12, and
Henry Owens of Weber State and
Jim Tuss of Montana State 11
each.
Bergren’s 14 receptions have
gone for 160 yards. Owens has ac
cumulated 191 yards with his 11
grabs.
Connelly has fallen to fourth
place in rushing statistics, total
ing 381 yards on 83 carries for a
4.6 average. McDonald has the
same average, but has accumu
lated 572 yards on 124 rushes. He
ripped off 241 against the Griz
zlies Saturday.
Owens of Weber State holds the
best average with 390 yards on 83
rushes for a 4.8 mark.
Dewey Allen of Montana still
holds down third place among
conference punters. Allen has av
eraged 41.7 yards on 35 kicks.
Lyle Johnston of Weber State is
still the conference leader with a
49.1 average on 21 boots.
Second place in the punting de
partment is held down by Paul
Shaner of Idaho State, who just
barely leads Allen with a 41.9 av
erage. He has punted 30 times.
Speedster Willie Jones of UM
is third in the Big Sky in kickoff
returns with 17.6-yard average
on 16 returns.
Owens has returned seven kicks
for a 26.1 average. Tuss of MSU
has a 25.3-yard average on six re
turns.
Owens is also the individual
scoring leader in the conference
with 54 points. He is followed by
Lee White of Weber and McDon
ald of Idaho with 48 each, and

Neves of Idaho State with 33.
Owens is far out in front in punt
return statistics, having brought
back nine for 181 yards, a 20.1 av
erage. Bill Scott of Idaho is sec
ond with an 11.1-yard average.
Tuss is third at 10.5.

CHICAGO (AP) — Brash Leo
Durocher returned to the major
league managerial scene Monday
with a three-year contract to lead
the Chicago Cubs and immediate
plans to lift the National League
team out of the second division.
Durocher’s initial appearance at
a news conference called by Vice
President John Holland ignited
an atmosphere unknown in Wrigley Field for the last 19 years dur
ing which the Cubs have been
mired in the bottom bracket.
Holland said it was a straight
salary deal with no bonuses or
stock involved. Shortly after he
left the New York Giants a decade
ago, rumors once had it Durocher
wouldn’t return to baseball unless
he received stock in a dub.
Salary details were not revealed.
Durocher ended the conference
by saying “Gentlemen, we’re go
ing to have some fun around
here.”
After the announcement that
Durocher would be the manager,
Holland said the Cub system of
rotating head coaches was junked
at the major league level but
would be retained in the minor
leagues.
Lou Klein, head coach during
the last half of the 1965 season,
will be retained in the Cub sys
tem but Durocher kept only Ver
non Walker as an immediate aide.
Lippy Leo said Walker, Whitey
Lockman and Fred Fitzsimmons

would make up his coaching staff.
The 59-year-old Durocher, one
of baseball’s most controversial
figures, managed the 1941 Brook
lyn Dodgers to a pennant. He also
clicked with the New York Giants
in 1951 and 1954. His 1954 team
won the world championship in a
four-game sweep over the Cleve
land Indians.
Durocher resigned as Giants
manager in 1955 and went into
television. He returned to baseball
as a coach of the Los Angeles
Dodgers in 1961 and stayed on
through 1964. Last season he was
a television announcer on the
American Broadcasting Co. Game
of the Week.
Durocher said the fact he hadn’t
managed for 10 years wouldn’t be
any problem.
“The diamond is still the same
size,” he said, “and you still need
to score more runs than the other
team in order to win.
“I didn’t come here to win any
popularity contests. I came to win
games and that’s what we’re go
ing to do.
“The first thing I’m looking for
is speed. I’m a gambler, not a
safety first man. Guys who want
to play safety first baseball won’t
be around me very long.
“If the book says bunt, I might
just hit and run. I want to play
baseball, not sit in the dugout
and wait for someone to hit the
ball out of the park.”

RUANA HUNTING KNIVES
Hand Made in Bonner—None Finer Anywhere!

$6.95 to $39.95

Attention Students—

FOR YOUR NEXT CAR SEE

JOHN GALLEGUS

93 CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
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549-6433
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WIN TWO FREE CAR WASHES!
Be a Madison Avenue Ad Man! Simply
extol the virtues of Kwiki Car Wash
(across from Ming’s) in 25 words or
less. Then submit your entry in care of
the Montana Kaimin Business Office.
Winning entries will be in forthcoming
ads.
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U Building Plans to Cover
All Aspects of Campus Life I
By ED MURPHY
Kaimin Reporter
The University of Montana will
have about 9,000 students in 1975.
To accommodate this growth, an
organized plan of expansion is
needed. This plan must be com
prehensive enough to include
every aspect of campus life and
still remain within the financial
limits of the state’s ability to pay
for the growth of the University.
A previous feature article (Kai
min, Oct. 8, 1965) dealt with the
long range campus plan in gen
eral. This article will explain in
dividual buildings which are being
built and those projected to be
built in future years.
Two projects presently under
construction which are included
in the long range plan are the
high-rise dormitory at Arthur and
Daily Avenues and the married
students’ housing on the South
Campus.
The high-rise dorm is sched
uled for completion by winter
quarter 1967. The cost of the build
ing is $1.9 million.
The married student housing,
containing 174 units, will be com
pleted next summer. This project
cost $1.6 million.
Student Union iq 1968
The student union and food
service facility will be started next
summer at a cost of $2.2 million
to the students. An additional $1.3
million will go into the building
for food services. This additional
money will be under contract from
the food service.
The student union building, to

‘New Scene1 Is
An Old Song

HOLLYWOOD (AP)—There’s a
new scene in the pop music field
these days, and if\you’re with it,
man you are nowhere.
It's nothing new, of course. Pro
test songs date back to the “radi
cals” of the earlier part of the
century who chanted against sweat
shops and union-busting employ
ers. Folk singers have taken up
the tune in recent years, notably
the wild-haired Bob Dylan, now
the protester emeritus.
The major break-through with
the record-buying youngsters came
with “Eve of Destruction,” a gruff
antiwar ballad.
The record climbed to more than
a million sales in this country and
is now reported selling wildly
abroad—a quarter-million copies
in England alone.
“Eve of Destruction” has brought
fame and the prospect of fortune
to its singer, Barry McGuire, and
author, P. F. Sloan.
They have varying attitudes
about the money involved.
McGuire, just turned 30, a
brawny, shaggy-haired dropout of
the New Christy Minstrels, opines!
“The money? I think it’s groovey.
The way our society is set up,
money can accomplish a great
deal.”
Sloan was recently 20, he uses
initials because he hates his first
name—Phil. Says he of the song’s
success: “I never care too much
for the bread.” That means money,
dad.

Elect . . .

Sam Kitzenberg
“He Gets Things Done”

be completed by 1968, will be lo
cated east of Main*Hall in the area
now occupied by Dornblazer Field.
A major group of buildings will be
located here, including the Library
and administrative offices.
A science complex is scheduled
for development this year, al
though no actual appropriations
have been made. The complex will
contain physical science and math
facilities. This building will be lo
cated south of the Forestry build
ing on the site of the old ROTC
offices. It is hoped that construc
tion can begin next year.
The Library will be started in
1968. It will be located near the
student union with a mall and
fountain between the two build
ings. It is still in the planning
stage and no cost estimate has
been made.
Expansion of Health, Physical
Education, ROTC facilities and
playfields and courts will begin
in 1966. These will be located near
the Field House.
Larger Heating Unit
The capacity of the heating
plant will be expanded this year.
Another phase of expansion is
planned in 1967 with plans to ex
tend campus utility main systems.
Physical plant shops and ware
houses, to be built in 1968 will be
located at the eastern edge of the
campus.
Additional housing is planned
for construction in 1967. Two dor
mitories will be built behind
Knowles Hall and in 1969 another
will be constructed behind Brantly
Hall.
Planned for 1967 are 80 married
student apartments. Another 80
units will be built in 1969. These

SMARTER RIC
PROVIDENCE, R.L (AP)—The
largest class in Rhode Island Col
lege’s history has scored 10 points
higher than last year’s incoming
class on scholastic aptitude, math
ematics, and verbal tests, says ad
missions director Frank A. Bucci.

UNDER CONSTRUCTION—Married student housing presently be
ing built on the south campus includes 174 units to be completed
next summer. Cost of the project is $1.6 million.
It is expected that a stadium
will be built at Fort Missoula to
handle intercollegiate athletics.
This stadium may be built in con
junction with the city of Missoula
and would be used by high schools
in the area also.
This, then, is the long range
campus plan. These are the build
ings that will be built, the loca
tions and the approximate time
schedule. In addition to the actual

buildings, much needed parking
lots will be installed in locations
convenient to campus activities
and many trees and other land
scaping will be placed on the cam
pus.
With good planning and state
wide cooperation, the University
can absorb the expected popula
tion growth and continue to be a
cultural and educational center
for Montana.

Missoula Symphony Orchestra
Symphony Chorale
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SEASON TICKETS
ON SALE NOW!
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Student Season Tickets
Adult Season Tickets_

$ 3 .0 0
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Highlights of the 12th season will be:
$2699
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John Cowell, pianist_____________ .Nov. 21

Ignite the new96hp dual carb engineandhit the newfull
svnch 4-speed stick shift then fed the goose bumps! On
the street or race track this beauty is a winner in per
formance and driving pleasure. Delivers fully equipped
with every creature comfort-new fade-free disc Drakes,

Brian Sullivan, tenor ________

Jan.23

Florence Reynolds, cellist_________March 6
“Elijah” by Mendelssohn__________April 24

YOU’LL BE A SORRY SPORT IF YOU MISS IT!
GREENFIELD MOTORS

2175 S. Highway 93

MISSOULA CIVIC SYMPHONY ASSOCIATION

For the new DATSUN and Fine Used Cars and Trucks,
see LARRY FLANAGAN—GREENFIELD MOTORS

Snack Time!

¥
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Win or lose tomorrow,
I'd just like to thank those
who*ve worked
—
this campaign. I appreciate
it very much.-Sam Kitzenberg

will be located on the south cam
pus with the existing housing. No
cost estimates have been made for
any of the student housing proj
ects because planning has not
been completed.
Another science complex is to
be built in 1967. It will be located
east of the Alumni Center on the
site of the old Math building.
Campus facilities planned from
1970-1975 will include a dormitory
complex located east oflhe Field
House, at the foot of Mt. Sentinel.
When completed, the complex will
include four dormitory buildings
with accompanying food services.
A new Administration building
will be built after 1970. It will be
located directly behind Main Hsdl,
forming the east side of a mall in
the Library-Student Union com
plex.
Additional Classrooms
Other buildings planned from
1970-1975 include expansion of
the Library and science depart
ments. General classrooms and
faculty offices will be constructed
behind the psychology building.
Additional classrooms and facili
ties for Humanities and Business
will be built bear the Business Ad
ministration building.
The Music department will build
an extension on the present music
building. A gymnasium will be
built east of the Women’s Center.
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IMPORT CHEESE AND MEATS
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UM Graduates to Be Honored
With Awards at Homecoming

SNAP FOR THE OLD GRADS—The Air Force
"ROTC Valkyrie drill team, under the command of
•Jim Redmond, is shown as they took advantage of

sunshine Monday to polish up for a Homecoming
performance. (Photo by John Lumb)

Cannon Blasts Mattress-Lined
Vaults in Brink’s Branch Theft
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP)—A can million dollars was reported miss
non was used to blow open the ing Monday.
vault inside the Brink’s Co. branch
The manager of the office dis
office here and nearly half a covered
the money missing when
he reported to work. He said the
cannon, of an undetermined cali
ber, was hauled into the office
Sunday night inside a truck.
Frank Steier, the manager, re
ported only one-fourth of the loot
was negotiable. The remainder
A center for natural resources was in checks.
and outdoor recreation develop
Police said an acetylene torch
ment has been established as a di and “quite a few” cannon casings
vision of the UM Foundation, UM were found in the area of the
president Robert Johns has an vault.
A tripod, normally used to
nounced.
light cannon, also was
The center will work with state mount the
items.
and federal agencies involved in among
Detectives reported that the
outdoor recreation to develop vault
been lined with mat
Montana’s recreational potential. tresses,had
apparently to muffle the
It will be administered by UM
faculty and interested Montanans, sound of firing.
The Federal Bureau of Investi
Pres. Johns said.
called into the case
Several university departments gation was
after the loss was discov
including forestry, business ad minutes
ministration, geography, econom ered.
Investigators said the burglars
ics, chemistry, health and physical
education, botany and zoology are “left behind as much as they
conducting research in outdoor took.”
Police expressed belief that the
recreation. The center will co
ordinate the various approaches vault was blasted open Sunday
night. They did not spell out their
to outdoor recreation research.
Another objective of the new reasons for that belief.
Police sealed off the area and
development center will be to pro
vide well-trained personnel to investigators swarmed over the
manage Montana’s resources in the premises in a search for more in
formation and clues.
future.

UM Center Is
Established

The Distinguished Service Alum
ni award, highest award of the
University Alumni Association,
will be presented to five graduates
of the University during Home
coming, Oct. 29 and 30.
Those to receive the honor are:
Frank Brutto, M. C. (Mike) Gal
lagher, George M. Gosman, Wil
liam G. Long and S. R. (Si) Smith.
Frank Brutto graduated from
the School of Journalism in 1929
and has been with the Associated
Press since 1937. He was Vatican
correspondent for the AP and was
later put in charge of all AP op
erations in Brazil. He is now with
the New York bureau.
Gallagher has been a high school
principal in Minnesota, Billings
and Great Falls. He was Billings
superintendent of schools from
1937 until his retirement this year.
He graduated from the University

in 1918 and earned his master’s
degree in education in 1943.
Gosman graduated in 1916 with
a degree in pharmacy. He has
served as Montana’s lieutenant
governor and has been a member
of the Montana Highway Commis
sion, the Montana Board of Phar
macy and the Dillon city .council.
Long is a former Seattle su
perior court judge and has served
as juvenile court judge for 30
years. He graduated from UM in
1916 with a bachelor of laws de
gree.
Smith is the head of the United
States Department of Agriculture
Consumer and Marketing Service
formed in February, 1965. He has
worked with the USDA since 1934.
In 1965 he was awarded the Dis
tinguished Service Award which
honors outstanding government
servants. He graduated from the
University in 1929.

Support the Grizzlies
Have Fun!

Take the
ASUM
Special
to the Bobcat-Grizzly Game
TICKETS ON SALE THIS
WEEK ONLY IN THE
LODGE
S8.50 ROUND TRIP

Dancing to the Sounds
of
t Ih e

MOJO’s MARK IV

"M oN kE y"

on youR bAck!

TllE
MONkEy's

uncLe
Outside, there’s the rugged
melton shell bucket hood, two
patch pockets and raglan
shoulders that have made the
Monkey parka first choice with
pace-setters everywhere. Inside,
there’s a husky new lining of
“Orion*” acrylic pile for extra
warmth. And up front?
An oversized zipper with
jumbo pull ring you can even
work with mittens onI Navy,
camel or burgundy... sizes
S,M,L,XLAbout $19.95.

■w S k
The Hall Tree
Yandt’s Men’s Wear

____

Game Tickets
Available
at the
Lodge
BUY NOW!
Tickets on Sale
This Week
Only!

SPONSORED BY
ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF
MONTANA

J
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Frosh H onored Cuban Refugee Travel Resumes
For A cadem ies After Three-Day Suspension

CALLING U
TODAY
Traditions Board, 6:30 p.m., Ra
valli Room, Lodge.
Budget and Finance Committee,
7 p.m., Committee Room 3.
Planning Board, 6:30 p.m., Com
mittee Room 2.
WRA competitive swimming
practice, 7-9:30 p.m., new pool.
Grizzly Growlers, 4:15 p.m., Ac
tivities Room.
Bear Paws, 6:30 p.m., LA 303.
Judicial Connell, 4 p.m., Miss
Hodgson’s office, Turner 118.

Recital Set
For Tonight
Soprano Marylee Melrose as
sisted by Vernon Overmyer, pian
ist, and the UM Symphonette, con
ducted by Eugene Andrie, will
present a graduate recital at 8:15
tonight in the music recital hall.
The program will include Bach's
“Jauchzet Gott in Allen Landen;” ■
“Fac ut portem Christ! mortem,”
by Rossini; Mahler's “Lieder
' eines fahrenden Gesellen;” / ‘Blue
Mountain Ballads,” by Bowles,
and “Song of the Wood Dove” by
Schoenberg.

Planning Board
To Begin Study
The possibility of changing the
form of UM student government
will be discussed by Planning
Board in connection with an up
coming reapportionment study.
Planning Board will begin the
study, which may last several
months, at a meeting tonight at
6:30 in Committee Room 2 of the
Lodge.
The board will also draft by
law changes outlining campaign
and election procedures. Tom Be
han, chairman of the board said,
“Proposals will be drawn up al
lowing candidates to campaign on
campus, possibly using building
fronts for signs and banners.”
A report on the progress being
made in gathering policy state
ments from ASUM committees
and publications will also be pre
sented.

Crump Chosen
DeMolay Head
A UM junior was selected Sat
urday to head the Montana DeMolays.
Duncan Crump, 19, was installed
as Montana master councilor of
the Order of DeMolay at the state
convention in Glendive. He is a
member and past master councilor
of Melita Chapter, DeMolay, Mis
soula.
Crump said his main project will
be to arrange the state conclave
in Missoula next fall.
Bill Kelley, a UM freshman from
Poison, was elected state junior
councilor, and Edward Eck, Lewistown, was elected state senior
councilor.

Fete Honoring
Press Femmes
Set Thursday

Grad Student
Language Quiz
Set Nov. 20

Foreign language reading tests
for students at the graduate level
will be given Nov. 20 in LA 206
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
This new policy is to simplify
administration of the examina
tions for both the students and fa
culty, according to T. H. Shoemak
er, acting chairman of the foreign
language department.
All candidates who wish to take
the reading examination this quar
ter must register with the foreign
language department not later
than Friday, Nov. 5.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Each line (5 words average)
first insertion____ 20c
Each consecutive Insertion__ 10c
(No change of copy In consecutive
insertions)
If errors are made In advertisement.
Immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for
only one incorrect insertion.
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
publication.

Phone 543-7241, Ext 215
1. LOST AND FOUND

LOST: BLACK KITTEN with white
chin and stomach. 9-3254,_______13-3c
FOUND IN RECITAL HALL: Men’s
sweater-)acket and storm jacket See
at music office.______________ l4-2nc
LOST: POST SLIDE RULE in red case.
Reward. 57 Duniway.
____
15-3c
0547 ______________
.

‘Pepsi
pleaseT

United States, was hastened. About
1,200 refugees had arrived before
the weekend halt.
“I think they'll be coming here
for awhile,” said Cmdr. G. W.
Wahl, Key West Coast Guard com
manding officer.
Wahl said a 200-person capacity
refugee waiting room will be com
pleted by next weekend. An en
larged processing center will be
ready by Wednesday.

Todays Weather
Weather will continue to be fair
today and Wednesday with mor
ning valley fog. A high of 60 de
grees is expected with a low of
25 degrees tonight.

Vote for the Man
You’ve Met

8 POUNDS OF DRYCLEANING FOR $2
Coin Operated Washers
and Dryers
ALWAYS ATTENDED
at the

BOB ANDERSON

SUNSHINE
LAUNDERCENTER

Sponsored by the Bob for CJB. Committee

N.E. Corner of Holiday Village

HOMECOMING 1965
Saturday, Oct. 3 0

Friday, Oct. 2 9
+

Parade— 9:30

SOS— 7:15

Game— 1:30

Concert—8:30

Pre-Game Show—1:10

4. IRONING
IRONING. 429 South 4th St. W. 914-tfC

6. TYPING

say

KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) — The
first boat from Cuba in three days
was reported heading for Key
West as refugee sea lanes, blocked
by a weekend storm, reopened
Monday.
The Coast Guard reported sight
ing the craft and planned to es
cort it here.
Fifteen other boats were ready
to leave Camarioca, according to
a crewman aboard one of the craft
anchored there.
He also told the Coast Guard by
telephone that between 210 and
250 other boats awaited Castro's
exit green light.
U.S.-Cuban negotiations for an
orderly exodus were reported pro
ceeding normally.
Expansion of facilities for Cu
bans arriving under the current
procedure, discouraged by the

Alpha Lamda Delta, freshmen
women’s scholastic honorary, yes
terday announced three new mem
bers who will be initiated Dec. 5.
Luana Kaul, Connie Haburchak
and Michael Ann Sagin attained
a cumulative grade point average
of 3.5 last spring quarter which
entitled them to membership in
the honorary.
Freshman women seeking mem
bership this year must attain a
grade point average of 3.5 in any
one quarter.
Members of Alpha Lamda Del
ta will meet freshman women
Concerning U
this evening at dormitory corridor
meetings
to explain the honorary.
• Pom-pon girl try-outs will be
Membership in Alpha Lamda
today at 6:30 pan. at the Tradi Delta
now totals 28.
tions Board meeting in the Ravalli
Room of the Lodge. All applicants
must have a 2-point grade aver
age and be at least a sophomore.
• Wednesday night's free film
will be “Red China”—8 p.m. in
the Territorial Rooms.
• Richard A. Faust, assistant
professor of microbiology, has re
ceived a $9,160 research grant to
The “Women of the Press” party
study the causative bacterium of
will be Thursday in the journal
whooping cough.
• William M. Zarrella, Geo ism library at 7:15 p.m.
chemistry Section, Gulf Research
This annual party, sponsored
and Development Company, Pitts by women’s journalism honorary
burgh, Penn., will speak at 8 p.m. Theta Sigma Phi, honors Mon
in Geology 107. His talk will be on tana women in journalism. All
the significance of hydrocarbon women in journalism and radiodisposition in petroluem distribu TV on campus and working in
tion.
and Theta Sigma Phi
• Wednesday night's free film Missoula
alumnae will be invited to the
will be “Red China,” 8 p.m. in the party.
Territorial Rooms.
Barbara Williams, a 1961 grad
uate of the School of Journalism,
will speak at the party. She is
assistant women’s editor of the
Spokane Chronicle.
Spurs, BA111, 5:45 p.m.
Application blanks for AWS
committees may be obtained from
AWS representatives. The blanks
must be turned in by Monday.
UM Young Democrats will meet
tonight in Territorial Room 4 of
the Lodge at 7:30.
TOMORROW
Pistol Club, 7 p.m., Conference
Room 1.
Home Ee Club, 5:15 p.m., WC
218.

TYPING IN MY HOME, 35 cents per
page. 543-5059._______________ 10-tic
TYPING in my home: 843-4750. 2-17c
EXPERT TYPING. ELECTRIC typewrlter. Phone 843-6818._________ 1-tfc
TYPING FINEST QUALITY. MSU
business graduate. Electric typewriter.
Phone 543-4894.
3-tfC
TYPING. FAST, ACCURATE. 5485236.________________________ 6-tic

17. CLOTHING
EXCELLENT ALTERATIONS and re
pairs. Three blocks from campus. 5480810.
3-tfc

HOMECOMING DANCE
music by

The Wailers
SATURDAY

9-12 p.m.

18. MISCELLANEOUS

PEPSI-COIA

STUDENTS INTERESTED in an Air
line Pilot career should contact Tom
Eaton, 211 Craig Hall.__________4-39c
WANTED: MG-TD. ANYONE who has
one for sale or knows whereabouts of
one please call 549-0829._______ 9-8c

21. FOR SALE

PEPSICOLA
BOTTLING CO.

2147 Ernest Ave.

Ph. 9-1370

S — MONTANA KAIMIN * *

$2 Per Couple

19. WANTED TO BUY

FOR SALE: 338 WINCHESTER mag
num with Redfield 4-power scope:
COLT Frontier Scout, model 62. $22
rifle. Call 549-6431, Steve Pealer. 15-3c

22. FOR RENT
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE for rent
East Rattlesnake. Large fenced yard.
$95. 549-1493.
15-4c

Tuesday, Oct. 26, 1965

Concert Dress
Tickets Now on Sale in the Lodge

